University Educational Credit (CFU: Credito Formativo Universitario)
CFU is the unit of measure of learning work that a student needs, having an appropriate initial education, to acquire competences and skills. One credit corresponds to 25 hours of learning, spent attending classes, laboratories, and seminars and studying. In some health professions courses, one credit corresponds to 30 hours. Students acquire CFU getting through exams and final degree examination, which still have a mark (out of 30/30 for exams, out of 110/110 for final examination).

Classes of Degree Courses
Defined by ministerial Decrees, they group the study courses having the same learning objectives and consequently the same necessary educational activities.

Learning objectives
They are the whole of knowledge and skills characterising the cultural and professional profile that the degree course aims to attain.

Educational Activity
It is any activity that University organises to ensure the cultural and professional education of the students, for example: teaching courses, seminars, practical or laboratory exercises, didactic activities in small groups, tutorials, theses, individual study and self-directed learning activities.

Curriculum
It is the whole of university and extra-university formative activities, specified in the General Academic Regulations of each Degree Course, necessary to award the relative qualification. Each curricula can be characterised by individual educational paths.

Academic Degree
They are First Cycle Degree, Second Cycle Degree and Specialisation Diploma, issued at the end of the corresponding courses of study.